**Final conference**

“Transforming lives, society and adult education through Life Skills”

16 October 2018, **Onderwijscentrum Brussel** (Brussels Education Centre), Marcqstraat 16-18, Brussels

14.30 – 15.00  *Registration and welcome coffee*

15.00 – 15.05  Welcome words – **Regina Ebner**, EAEA Secretary General

15.05 – 15.30  Key note speech - **Stephen Evans**, Learning and Work Institute CEO

15.30 – 16.00  Project presentation - Gallery walk on the three project outputs

16.00 – 16.40  Group discussions *(and coffee break)*

- Life Skills for Europe for policy-makers – input from **Alexia Samuel**, Skills for Adults team, European Commission

- Life Skills for Europe for adult educators – input from **Cécile Bulens**, Pedagogical coordinator at Lire et Ecrire

- Life Skills for Europe for learners – input from **Maripaz Anderson**, Project Manager at FACEPA, Volunteer at La Verneda Adult School

16.40 – 16.45 Videos on learners’ stories

16.45 – 17.25 Panel discussion *(Bettina Thöne-Geyer* -Research Associate, German Institute for Adult Education; **Christina Moreno** -Founder & CEO at She matters; **Pavel Trantina** – Group III Vice-President in the European Economic and Social Committee; **Andrew Todd** – Policy and Advocacy Officer, Lifelong Learning Platform).

17.25 – 17.30  Closing remarks - **Regina Ebner**, EAEA Secretary General

18.00 – 20.30  *Networking reception at Café Béguin*